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This vork analyses some questions to be considered in the

planning of inspection-evaluation interface. Some characte-

ristics of a nuclear project are analysed, such as its impor

tance relative to safety or their frequency. Also analysed

are the types of reviews and controls used by the various

participants in a project. Finally, the types of -tests.- to

be performed by regulatory agencies are classified.
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1. Introduction

This work presents the group of problems in the interfaces

existing betveen inspection and evaluation activities perform-

ed in the field of nuclear safety by a regulatory agency.

Traditionally, the concept of inspection has been associated

vith direct -testing . of components, systems and structures in

plants or in the site of nuclear power plants, while, on the

other hand, the concept of evaluation has been associated vith

the analysis or review of documents, drawings and calculations

in an office. Nevertheless, this concepts are not in actual

practice so clear-cut, since inspectors conduct physical ins-

pections that have to be compared vith detail drawings and it

is obvious that it would be impractical for evaluators to exa-

mine all and every of the detail plans generated during the

project.

The design and construction of a nuclear power plant are in

fact parts of a continuous process starting from the basic de-

sign and ending with the startup tests, and as the common goal

for inspectors and evaluators is to assure a safe and reliable

nuclear plant, the tasks of both groups must be determined so

as to better ensure the attaining of such common goal and this

leads, as we will see, to the need of a close working relation-

ship in some project stages between inspectors and evaluators,

that is, an interphase establishment.

It is helpful, in order to establish such interphase, to analyse

from the beginning the different activities involved in the de-

sign and construct in of a nuclear plant without overlooking any

single stage or work area. It is also necessary tc consider

the particular aspects of the major participants, as well as

the type of control to be used on the different activities.

Lastly, the very regulators' agency will have to plan a control

and supervision strategy in view of the above, taking into ac-

count its own possibilities and those vested upon it by the le-



gislation existing in the country. We would like to set out

•fhat, sxarting from the experienced gathered in previous pro-

jects, it is possible to carry out the above mentioned ana-

lysis within a relatively short span of time, deriving con-

sequently, an improved efficiency of the supervision and con-

trol tasks.

2. Analysis of the Activities in a Nuclear Pro.iect

Ve can identify, within the nuclear safety related activities,

which are an integral part of designing and building a nuclear

plant> those affecting fundamentally a given system or struc-

ture and those affecting an assembly of systems.

The sequence cf activities can be clearly established for the

first case:

Design

- BASIC DESIGN.

- DETERMINING COMPONENT DESIGN PARAMETERS AND PREPARING TECH-

NICAL SPECIFICATIONS.

- DETAIL DESIGNING OF COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS.

Production

- MANUFACTURING.

- SHIPPING AND STORAGE.

- ASSEMBLY AND CONSTRUCTION.

- STARTUP TESTS

As this is a sequence of activities, nuclear safety will be

compromised at each stage by the previous stages. Thus, per

instance, it is evident that a high quality manufacturing

does not imply a high nuclear safety in the system if this

has not been correctly designed and it is necessary, therefore,

that all and every of these stages be performed at a consis-

tent level of quality.



The second case, that is, activities simultaneously related

to various systems is represented by studies and reports such

as: accident analyses, determining containment parameters,

shield calculation, missile studies, etc.

When analysing the several activities in a project, it is con-

venient to do so under the following considerations:

a) According to its importance relative to nuclear safety and

to other aspects such, as the commercial operation of the

plant or the interests of insurance companies:

Activities almost exclusively related to the commercial

operation of the plant as is the case of the turbine and

condenser in a PVR. Logically these do not attract the at-

tention of regulatory agencies.

Activities related at the same time with commercial opera-

tion and nuclear safety, such as the mechanical thermo-hy-

draulic design of the core and primary circuit, the protec-

tion and control systems and the mechanical and hydraulic

design, manufacture and assembly of residual heat removal

systems, of chemical and volume control and of components

cooling systems.

These systems need to be analysed and inspected by the re-

gulatory agency. In many cases, the plant operator would

apply strict controls on these activities and the regula-

tory agency will then be able to make analysis and inspec-

tion a little lighter.

Activities related to nuclear safety and to the interests

of the insuring companies, such as fire-protection systems.

Activities only related to nuclear safety that can either

be tested or which may be subject to penalties for proven

non-conformity, such as those affecting the containing sys-

tem, containment sprinklers, safety injection system, shield'
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ing calculation^ and waste treatment system. These activi-

ties will be controlled to a lesser degree than the above

by the participants in the project.

- Activities concerning nuclear safety, but where the pos-

sibility of detecting any failure during the plant life

is very unlikely, such as seismic design and testing,

flood protection design, accident analysis and determining

containment parameters. The regulatory agency must strictly

control this type of activities.

b) According to its freouency

Repetitive, such as hydraulic calculations, supports design,

seismic calculations, shielding calculation and structural

calculations.Here sampling control techniques may be used.

Non-repetitive, such as nuclear design, thermo-hydraulic

design, containment parameters determination. Here an

item-by-item follow up is required.

The type of organisation carrying out the different project

activities will have an influence on some aspects of the con-

trol performed by the regulatory agency, although tiere is

not room in the present work to go into these details.

Included into such organisations are:

Operating company

Engineering

Main supplier

Mixed ownership

State run

Government Research IxEkitutions

Domestic

Mixed

Foreign

rDomestic

\ Mixed

(^Foreign
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Manufacturers, installers,

builders

[Domestic

jMixed

\Foreign

T. Supervision and Control of Nuclear Project Activities

The regulatory agency is at the top of a pyramid formed by the

several control stages to which the activities for a nuclear

project is subject. Xt is useful to analyse the features of the

control structures of the different activities involved, to

make possible for the competent authority to select the most

suitable form of control in each case.

a) Firstly, the n'vber of organisations intervening in the

control of one given activity must be analysed:

- None; This situation can occur during design, and even dur-

ing manufacture and assembly' of some systems and this must

be particularly observed by the competent authority.

- One: This situation can occur during the design of many

systems where the engineering company checks with its own

personnel the compliance of these items, although it does

not actually participate in such activities

(according to 3rd Criterion, Appendix B of Quality Control,

10 CFR 50) • This condition can also occur in some manufac-

ture activities not having been assigned any independent

inspection agency.

- Several: A very common condition in nuclear class 1 and 2

mechanical components manufacturing where the manufacturer

himself, the Independent Inspection Agency, the Main Sup-

plier and the Plant Owner participate in the control. This

situation is not frequent in the design areas, except when

the plant owner has its own design review organisation.

b) Secondly, the intensity of the control applied by the dif-

ferent organisations is to be analysed (controlled activity

percentage). In some cases, 100% inspections are performed,
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as is the case with nuclear class 1 weldings, while in

other cases the percentage is lower or is performed by

statistical sampling techniques, as is the case with the

check-up of many detail calculations or with receiving ac-

ceptance of materials.

c) In the third place, the type of control used requires con-

sideration, namely: direct control, as performed with non-

destructive tests or when a design is recalculated before

witnesses during testing, during a systematic cetificate

review or during a quality control audit.

d) In the fourth place, account must be taken of the degree

of independence of the control organisation relative to

the controlled activity. As a rule, the independence in-

creases in the following order: control by the same com-

pany charged with the activity, main supplier or engineers,

plant operator, independent inspectors.

h. Some Aspects to be Taken into Account in the Preparation of

the Strategy Applicable to the Supervision and Control of a

Nuclear Project by the Regulatory Agency.

Due consideration to the above aspects, can facilitate the

preparation of the strategy applied in the supervision and

control of a nuclear project on the part of a regulatory

agency, identifying thos activities where such control is to

be emphasized.

It is worth setting out that the very nuclear legislation of

the country may facilitate the control of certain activities.

In the Spanish case, per instance, our legislation favours

control on site selection and on manufacture and installation

of equipment, but conversely it is disadvantageous relative

to the detail design control.
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Keeping in mind that the main object is to assure that the

plant design and construction are within the established nu-

clear safety limits, emphasis must be placed on the kinds of

checks which vill more clearly evidence in each case that

such objective has been attained. To this effect, several kinds of

veri&aaatdbiqean be identified, namely:

verifications
a) •• - of components or systems easily replaced during plant

operation, such as radioactive waste system filters, radia-

tion monitors, etc...

verifications
b) that can be carried out during manufacturing in peffomance

tests or during start-up tests.

equipment operational aspects.

These involve systems and

verifications

c) ~~ through tests during manufacturing or assembly such

as control by non-destructive tests, cable rating, seismic

rating, materials testing, etc.

verifications

d) _. __~- through inspections not requiring calculation veri-

fication, such as physical separation of electrical systems,

location and identification of components, positioning of

check valves, etc.

verifications

e) requiring a physical inspection followed by calcula-

tion checkup, preferably conducted by the same expert. This

is the case of the shielding system inspection, piping res-

trictors and support system inspection, fire protection sys-

tem inspections, missile protection system inspection, etc...

verifications

f) .. where a physical inspection and calculation verifi-

cation is possible by two different experts. This is the

case of civil construction or structural sizing and piping

layout and hydraulic design.
verifications

g) not requiring a physical inspection, such as happens

with reports and calculation reviewing on matters such as

accident analysis, containment parameters calculation, re-

liability studies, etc...



verification
This classification of ~ " types can be used to provide

more efficient determination of the work modules that can

be assigned to the different experts or specialists of the

regulatory organisation.

Follows some of these possible modules, namely:

Accident analysis

Detail design of mechanical systems and components

Civil construction execution

- Manufacture and assembly of mechanical components

- Manufacture and installation of electrical systems, includ-

ing controls of circuit physical separation

Shielding detail designing and inspection

- Detail design of hydraulic and thermic calculations

Supports designing and inspection

Detail designing and inspection of ventilation and air con-

ditioning systems.

Detail designing and inspection of fire protection systems

Civil engineering design

Seismic design and seismic testing of equipments

Containment parameters determination

- Etc...

5. Supervision and Control of Activities Connected with the

Design and Construction of a Mechanical System

Summarising all the above, we are going to describe next in

a simplified way the control and supervision practices used

in our country, with reference to the activities of design

and construction of a nuclear plant mechanical system.

a) Basic Design

The basic features of a system are defined at this stage,

so as to assure that it will be capable to perform its

functions within the entire plant design. The established

nuclear safety design criteria are applied here, such as
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redundancies, diversification, insulation, etc. And the

type and number of the different components and circuits

of the system are incorporated into the design. Flow dia-

grams are also prepared.

The main supplier and the engineering firms participate in

this stage in different percentage levels according to the

system involved.

Normally, a basic design control is provided by the main

supplier, and this control is more relaxed in the case of

engineering firms.

Nuclear safety analysis of the basic design is described

in essence in the Preliminary Safety Study, which is ana-

lysed by the Evaluation Section.

In this stage, the "reference plant" concept can be used

rather successfully in some cases. It is convenient for the

Inspection Section to check at this stage:

- whether the project organisations and control assurance

general lines are adequate.

- whether applicable codes and standards are defined for

each case.

- whether the various systems, components and structures are

classified into the appropriate safety and seismic cate-

gories.

b) Detertijnation of Component Design Parameters

tion of Tecfr»Hcal Specifications.

Prepara-

The hydraulic and thermic calculation are performed at this

stage to obtain design parameters for the equipment. These

calculations will be carried to a finer level during detail

designing. Mechanical properties of piping are also deter-

mined at this point.
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Likevise, purchase technical specifications are prepared

at this stage by the main suppliers and engineering firms.

Specifications include design requirements, applicable

standards, manufacturing techniques, quality tests and as-

surance and the components to be produced.

Design and specification control at -fhis stage can be in

some cases extremely deficient at this stage, while in

other cases, a multiple control can be exercised, even

•with the plant operator participation.

Some of the data and parameters established at this stage

are included in the Preliminary Safety Study (EPS), but ne-

vertheless, these data can be interpreted only as guidelines,

since they may be later modified during detail designing.

In fact, the design situation of the various mechanical

systems can vary widely at the time the EPS is prepared.

The analysis of the design parameters obtained at this

stage is performed by the Evaluation Section of JEN, while

the review of purchase technical specification is the res-

ponsibility of the Inspection Section and is performed when

the mandatory information supplied by manufacturers, ins-

tallers and builders is received by this agency.

c) Detail Designing

The detail designing of mechanical systems include the de-

sign of components for such systems, the final piping layout,

hydraulic and thermic fine calculations, seismic design of

supports and restrictors.

As a rule, designing the components is the responsibility

of the component manufacturer and must adhere to the design

technical specifications prepared by the engineer firm. The

control or review of drawings and figures is done by the

same engineering firm and, in some cases, by the plant ope-
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raror. JEN has also the opportunity -to control such de-

sign, since the drawings are forwarded to this Agency in

order to obtain the appropriate manufacturing approval.

Piping layout, thermic and hydraulic calculations, seismic

design and support and restrictor design correspond to the

engineering companies. The control of these designs can

vary widely depending on the circunstances of each case, it

can even be non-existing in extreme cases, and this is one

of the weak points in the project control. Among the cases

contributing to th->se undesireable situation, we can mention:

difficulties in the control of dssign interfaces, calculation

dispersion, scarcity of specialists on certain design areas

and the fact that, in many cases, design quality does not

affect plant commercial profitability.

Normally, plant derail design is not available to the re-

gulatory agency, save those cases where the preconditions

for construction authorisation provide otherwise. Xt is

self-evident that if all detail drawings and calculations

were available their review will impose an unsurmountable

burden and for this reason the solution has been adopted to

make partial, random checks during plant inspections and

design office visits, carrying this out jointly by the Ins-

pection and Evaluation staff, some times accompanied by

specialists from departments other than Nuclear Safety and

even from other organisations outside of JEN.

Xt is many times convenient to carry out checks in the nu-

clear plant itself, followed by verifications of calcula-

tions and drawings using the Design Quality Control proce-

dures.

d) Manufacture. Shipping. Storage and Assembly

These stages correspond to the physical execution of what

has been designed in the previous stages.
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Generally, the control of these activities tends to be

intensive, vith several organisations participating. Ve

can say that this is the best defined and complied vith

aspect of quality control vith principal application of

Quality Assurance techniques.

The regulatory agency receives documents on these stages,

either directly from manufacturers, builders or installers

or through the plant operator. Besides, the presence of•

independent inspectors is mandatory in many control acti-

vities.

On the side of JEN, these stages are controlled by the Ins-

pection Section.

CONCLUSIONS

After analysing the above questions, ve can conclude that in

the control planning by the regulatory agency in a country

vith a structure similar to the Spanish structure, it is help-

ful to:

a) Analyse in their entirety the various activities involved

in the project as a whole and ther relative importance vith
t

respect to nuclear safe-ty.

b) Consider that the design and construction of a nuclear

plant is a continuous process and, as a result, there is an

inspection-evaluation interphae requiring a structure. Each

of the stages in the project must be consistently control-

led against the others.

c) The characteristics of the control exercised by the other

participating organisations must be considered.

d) The regulatory agency must organise its control actions,

taking into account the above described aspects and its

ora capabilities.


